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The member listed below has moved without sending us a new address. Please help us find him! If you know of his new whereabouts,
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Lettres/Letters

ments and that the Alan Mills archive is in good hands. With all
good wishes, I remain,

Yours truly,
Dr. S. Timothy Maloney
Director, Music Division
National Library of Canada
Research and Information Services
395 Wellington Street
Ottawa, Canada
KIA ON4

We are pleased to be called to account, and we will be sur-
prised if we do not have occasion to use the services of the
Music Division before long. We might note that although we did
not consult the Encyclopedia on Alan Mills, it is an essential
resource in the creation of many issues of the Bulletin. -GWL

* In "Preserving Canada's Musical Heritage," Dr. Maloney de-

fined fonds as "... the complete group of records or documents
which an individual organically brings together in the course of
his or her career, and is distinguishedfrom a collection, which
can be build haphazardly or arbitrarily. " The Mills fonds

contains, blush, 129 photographs.

Regarding the "Canadian content" blues question [30:2, pp.
4, 47], I agree that all too often Canadian blues songwriters
write about American cities, rivers, etc., in their (our) songs.
Perhaps a better way of saying that is that Canadian cities, rivers
and experiences show up in our songs too infrequently. I think
it valid and natural to write about experiences writers have in the
places of origin of their music. Just as a Canadian who plays
music in a Celtic tradition is going to be affected by a trip to
Scotland and perhaps write of experiences there, a blues musi-
cian is going to be affected by a trip to the birthplace of the
music he/she loves. Often this can be an awakening to a new di-
rection in songwriting as the writer branches out from songs of
relationships and realizes that there are places in their hearts,
too. All of this takes time as we grow and develop as
songwriters.

I think that most blues writers come to the music as musi-
cians first and develop writing later. Often they have played folk
or country or more likely rock before embracing the blues, and
often they write in these other traditions as well. I really

Your references in the Canadian Folk Music Bulletin Vol-
ume 30, Nos. 2 (p.16, column 2) and 3 (p.2, column 1) to
problems in obtaining photographs of Alan Mills from the Na-
tional Archives of Canada, and your expression of disappoint-
ment in Volume 30, No.3 (p.2, column 1) "that earlier decades
of Canadians did not bother to document their own culture" have
come to our attention at the Music Division of the National
Library of Canada. We believe that we can help you on both
Issues.

Had you turned to that most indispensible of music reference
tools, The Encyclopedia of Music in Canada (Toronto: Univer-
sity of Toronto Press, 1992), and perused the entry on Alan
Mills on P. 857, you would have seen that "his library and
papers were deposited at the National Library of Canada." The
enclosed photocopy of the relevant page from our published Cat-
alogue of Archival Fonds and Collections of the Music Divi-
sion (Ottawa: National Library of Canada, 1994) mentions over
two-and-a-half linear metres of textual records and over 100
photographs in the Alan Mills archival fonds. * There is a wealth
of information and documentation on Alan Mills here at the
National Library and we would have been pleased to share some
of the photographs or other documents with you for your special
issue, "Alan Mills Remembered."

Permit me to tell you that the National Library of Canada
holds the single largest collection of musical Canadiana in exis-
tence. This collection comprises more than 170,000 sound
recordings, over 35,000 photogrpahs of Canadian musicians and
musical ensembles, 70,000 Canadian concert programmes,
40,000 musical monographs and scores, 1,7000 music periodical
titles (some dating back to the early 1800s), 20,000 pieces of
historical Canadian sheet music, and several hundred archival
fonds and collections from Canada's most renowned musicians
and organizations, including those of Glenn Gould, Oscar Peter-
son, Sir Ernest MacMillan, The Travellers and the Canadian
Music Council, to name but a handful. I am enclosing a photo-
copy of an article entitled "Preserving Canada's Musical Heri-
tage," about the Music Division's 25th anniversary; it was
published in the Winter 1995 issue of Classical Music Maga-
zine and gives a good overview of who we are and what we do.
The enclosed brochure entled Music Collection gives more in-
formation on our collections and services, including numbers and
addresses where we can be reached.

You and your readers can rest assured that there is an insti-
bltion in Canada which is preserving Canada's cultural docu-


